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My First Bilingual Book Colours English Spanish My First Bilingual Books
Pictures of everyday objects are accompanied by French words and English translations. Suggested level: junior, primary.
Did you ever want to teach your kids the basics of Italian ? Learning Italian can be fun with this picture book. In this book you will find
the following features: Italian Alphabets. Italian Words. English Translations.
Illustrations captioned in English and Vietnamese present the colors well as words for vehicles, foods, animals, household goods, clothing,
toys, and other familiar items.
Babies respond to and learn from seeing other babies! Little ones will love looking again and again at the sweet faces in this bestselling
book.
My First Book of Colors: Scholastic Early Learners (My First)
My First Greek Alphabets Picture Book with English Translations
The Toddler's Handbook: Bilingual (English / Italian) (Inglese / Italiano) Numbers, Colors, Shapes, Sizes, ABC Animals, Opposites, and
Sounds,
?
Bilingual Early Learning & Easy Teaching Korean Books for Kids

Introduce toddlers to Spanish and English with coloring fun The best time for kids to start learning a second language is when they're young. And the best way to do it is through play! This standout among
bilingual children's books Spanish-English is packed full of adorable, toddler-friendly illustrations just waiting to be colored. Each page includes a single picture with its corresponding name in both languages,
helping little learners begin to recognize them as they color! This top choice in bilingual children's books Spanish-English teaches little learners about, colors, shapes, animals, numbers, letters, and more.
Toddlers already love coloring, and now they'll love learning a second language too! Introduce a los ni os a espa ol y inglés con actividades divertidos de colorear El mejor tiempo para los ni os a aprender
un segundo idioma es cuando son jóvenes. Y la mejor manera hacerlo es entre juegos! Este libro destacado de los libros bilingües de ni os en espa ol e inglés está llenísimo de ilustraciones lindas y
agradables para ni os peque os esperando para estar pintados. Cada página incluye un dibujo con los nombres en ambos idiomas, lo cual ayuda a los estudiantes peque os a identificarlos mientras los
pintan! Este opción preferida de los libros bilingües en espa ol e inglés ense a a los estudiantes peque os sobre los colores, formas, animales, números, letras, y más. A los ni os peque os ya les encanta
colorear, y ahora, les encantará aprender otro idioma, también!
Young children learn to differentiate between circles, squares, triangles, and other forms by matching familiar objects with silhouetted counterparts.
This simple, colorful picture dictionary is perfect for young readers. Here are more than 350 useful words in English, organized by topic, including school, sports, park, beach, house, street, farm, and wild
animals. Each word is clearly illustrated for easy learning, and there is a full alphabetical list of words at the end of the book. A handy format, colorful illustrations, and simple, clear layout make this book ideal
for early readers.
Illustrations captioned in English and Arabic present the different things that happen during the course of the day, like brushing teeth, playing, and eating breakfast.
Bright Baby Colors
My First Bilingual Book-Colours (English-Somali)
English Picture Dictionary
Colours
Les Couleurs

In this counting book a starfish with five arms illustrates the number five, eight reindeer the figure eight, eighteen crayons the
number eighteen, and so on.
Illustrations captioned in English and Portuguese present the colors well as words for vehicles, foods, animals, household goods,
clothing, toys, and other familiar items.
What Is Your Favorite Color? is a bilingual English-Spanish book intended not only to teach ten colors in both languages, but also
to show children that everything around us has color. It aims to engage them in their daily environment and help them discover our
colorful world. - Learn the colors in two languages - In addition to colors, the child will also learn other basic words and
phrases - Beautiful and colorful illustrations will capture the child's attention - Reading together is always a perfect way to
bond and enrich a child's vocabulary ¿Cuál Es Tu Color Favorito? es un libro bilingüe inglés-español destinado no solo a enseñar
diez colores en ambos idiomas, sino también a mostrar a los niños que todo lo que nos rodea tiene color. Su objetivo es
involucrarlos en su entorno diario y ayudarlos a descubrir nuestro mundo colorido. - Aprenda los colores en dos idiomas - Además
de los colores, el niño también aprenderá otras palabras y frases básicas - Ilustraciones hermosas y coloridas captarán la
atención del niño - Leer juntos es siempre una manera perfecta de crear vínculos y enriquecer el vocabulario de un niño
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Introduces young readers to the primary and secondary colors using images from the artwork of the American artist on panels that
slide to reveal either the English or the Spanish name of the color. On board pages.
Bilingual Fun with Colors, Shapes, Numbers, and Letters
Colors (Colores)
Bilingual Early Learning & Easy Teaching Gujarati Books for Kids
My First Korean Alphabets Picture Book with English Translations
Bilingual Early Learning & Easy Teaching Greek Books for Kids
Did you ever want to teach your kids the basics of Gujarati ? Learning Gujarati can be fun with this picture book. In this book you will find the following features: Gujarati
Alphabets. Gujarati Words. English Translations.
A soft-to-touch board book, Roger Priddy’s Happy Baby: Colors is one in a series of perfect first books for your baby. With clear photographic images and simple text labels
identifying everyday things and animals—and their colors—this is an ideal introductory book for 0-18 month-olds offering fun and clever ways to increase a child’s vocabulary.
Did you ever want to teach your kids the basics of Greek ? Learning Greek can be fun with this picture book. In this book you will find the following features: Greek Alphabets.
Greek Words. English Translations.
Learn first colors in English and Spanish! With a pronunciation guide and a flap to lift on each page, babies will love learning their colors in both languages, and get a head start
on being bilingual.
My First Bilingual Book-Colours (English-Vietnamese)
Bilingual Early Learning & Easy Teaching Somali Books for Kids
What Is Your Favorite Color? / ¿Cuál Es Tu Color Favorito?
My First Bilingual Book-Colors (English-Portuguese)
Emotions

Illustrations captioned in English and Japanese present the colors well as words for vehicles, foods, animals, household goods, clothing, toys, and other familiar items.
ColoursMilet Limited
Vibrant illustrations and clear text help children discover two languages through the concept of colors.
Little ones will love learning French with My First Big Book of Bilingual Coloring: French, a jumbo coloring book packed with almost 200 pages of bilingual coloring fun! Children will love
My First Big Book of Bilingual Coloring, a follow-up book to the successful My First Big Book of Coloring. This book is packed with images for kids to color alongside the English and Spanish
word for each picture. The appealing artwork, with its heavy, chunky black lines, is eye-catching and kid-friendly. This book is sure to engage little ones for hours!
A French Book for Kids
My First Bilingual Book-Colours (English-Japanese)
My First Colors in English and Spanish
Bilingual Board Book
All the Colors / De Colores
The Toddler's Handbook introduces 17 basic concepts in English and Italian. Included are numbers, colors, shapes, sizes, ABCs, animals, opposites,
sounds, actions, sports, food, tableware, clothes, engines, emotions, body, and time. This book develops early language skills using 171 words that
every kid should know. Vibrant colors and images are designed to attract the attention of babies and toddlers. This book will help children learn a
variety of important concepts in English and Italian.
Introduces a variety of colors by grouping objects with the colors by which they are commonly known. On board pages.
Vibrant illustrations and clear text help children discover two languages by learning words for different indoor locations, including a museum, an art
gallery, a school, a library, and a mall.
Did you ever want to teach your kids the basics of Somali ? Learning Somali can be fun with this picture book. In this book you will find the following
features: Somali Alphabets. Somali Words. English Translations.
My First Big Book of Bilingual Coloring French
My Face Book (Hindi/English)
Bilingual Early Learning & Easy Teaching Italian Books for Kids
سگليف
My Very First Book of Shapes
Illustrations captioned in English and Arabic present the different types of emotions or feelings, like boredom, grumpiness, and pride.
Introduce your toddler to important first concepts that help develop language and early literacy skills with Scholastic Early Learners' My First board book line. With vivid photography
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and see-through, color-mixing windows, this fun book provides a great introduction to colors for young children! By turning the see-through colored pages, children can see how colors
mix to make different colors. Bright pictures and simple labels teach first words while reinforcing children's color knowledge. 14 pages of bright illustrations that help your child learn
about primary and secondary colors! See-through colored pages show children how different colors mix to make new colors and help develop hand-eye coordination. Bright pictures
and simple labels teach first words and reinforce the color names. Aimed at children ages 0-3. Bright, colorful pages blend photographs and illustrations to make this book eye-catching
and engaging! Parent approved! Scholastic Early Learners is a dedicated program that focuses on building learning and school skills from infancy through second grade. Created by
experts and focused on reinforcing curriculum learning and current academic guidelines, this educational line is the best partner in your child's school journey. Scholastic Early
Learners: The Most Trusted Name in Learning!
Learn French words for each letter of the alphabet, and introduce your child to a new language with ABC French.
Did you ever want to teach your kids the basics of Korean ? Learning Korean can be fun with this picture book. In this book you will find the following features: Korean Alphabets.
Korean Words. English Translations.
My First English-Spanish Children's Coloring Book
My First Gujarati Alphabets Picture Book with English Translations
옥내 공간
Little Concepts: ABC French
Guaranteed to enrich a toddler’s vocabulary, this simple and fun series of bilingual board books is ideal for helping children discover a foreign language. Highlighting the two basic concepts of colors and numbers, this collection
combines photographs and colorful illustrations. All images include the words in both English and the second language in clear, bold text. Suitable for toddlers on their own or in groups, these books are a child’s perfect
introduction to exploring new languages.
Perfect for babies and toddlers, this charming book features every color of the rainbow! With bright pages and two unique examples of each color, this book is an essential addition to any baby's library. The combination of
colorful pictures and simple words will help to build your child's vocabulary.
"Part of Milet's new line of bilingual board books, the series focusing on colours features a two-page spread on each featured colour, with a large image on the right and four smaller images on the left of objects in that colour. The
images are photographs embellished with illustration, so they are fresh and creative but still simple and clear. Below each image is the word for the object in English and the second language in large, bold text. Children can
explore the concept of colours while they learn the words for objects around them in two languages"--Publisher's description.
Help little ones ages 0 to 3 expand their English and French language skills Make it fun for toddlers to learn all kinds of new words in both English and French. Taking them from "airplane" and "l'avion" to "window" and "la
fenêtre," this standout among French books for kids allows them to build their understanding of both languages and discover new ways to communicate and express themselves. 100 first words--Grow your toddler's vocabulary
with a variety of everyday words, each presented in both English and French. Adorable artwork--Engage young readers and help them better understand each word's meaning with large, colorful images. Teaching tips--Make
learning even more effective with easy tips (in both languages) for getting toddlers to remember each word. Aidez vos tout-petits de 0 à 3 ans à développer leurs compétences linguistiques en anglais et en Français Égayer
l'apprentissage de toute une gamme de nouveaux mots en anglais et en français pour les tout-petits. En les accompagnant de « airplane » et « l'avion » jusqu'à « window » et « la fenêtre », ce livre permet aux enfants d'approfondir
leurs connaissances des deux langues et de découvrir de nouvelles façons de communiquer et de s'exprimer. 100 premiers mots--Enrichir le vocabulaire de votre tout-petit avec une grande variété de mots de tous les jours, tous
présentés en anglais et en français. Belles illustrations--Captiver les jeunes lecteurs et aidez-les à mieux comprendre le sens de chaque mot grâce à de grandes images en couleurs. Astuces d'enseignants--Rendre l'apprentissage
encore plus efficace avec des astuces simples (fournies dans les deux langues) pour aider les tout-petits à retenir chaque mot.
My First Bilingual Book--Colours (English--Polish).
My First Somali Alphabets Picture Book with English Translations
Numbers
Bilingual Baby English-French First Colours
Singing - Cantando De Colores/ Singing Colors

Delightful and meaningful, Emotions helps young children enrich their vocabulary and deepen their understanding of different emotions they feel.
Inspired by one of the oldest and most beloved traditional Spanish folk songs, De Colores,this book introduces little ones to the beauty of life, joy, inclusivity, and their first
English and Spanish words. In this beautifully illustrated bilingual picture book, parents and children will be able to read and sing one of the most recognizable Spanish
folk songs, De Coloresfeaturing an English adaptation on each page. The book is overflowing with colorful illustrations as it pays a tribute to cultures throughout the
world.
From the Emmy-nominated, award-winning bilingual preschool series Canticos, comes All the Colors / De Colores, the first book in the Canticos Nursery Rhymes
collection. “Canticos resonates with parents who want to raise multilingual children through quality, appealing content.” - NBC Bring every color to life and increase your
child's vocabulary in both English and Spanish. Complete with beautiful illustrations, this book is a great way to make learning and singing with your little chickie special
and unique in not one, but two languages. Concept: Colors. Format: 8" x 7" novelty book with a unique magnetic closure and an accordion fold so the book can be opened
completely, laid flat, or made to stand so children can surround themselves with the story. Interactive lift-the-flap features. Reversible with the original Spanish song on
one side and an English adaptation on the other.Beautiful art with brightly colored characters from the Emmy-nominated series. “Good books not only teach your child
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about different cultures and their traditions, they are also a great way to help your child pick up new vocabulary and information about different regions around the world.
Canticos... is a great place to start” - Motherly “Susie Jaramillo created a media company with an educational, cross-cultural, and intergenerational mission.” - School
Library Journal “¿Qué hacer cuando los niños no quieren dormir? La colección bilingüe Canticos de Susie Jaramillo reúne tiernas canciones de cuna de nuestra infancia.” People en Español Children can also watch our bilingual videos on the Canticos channel! Beloved by kids, parents and educators, Canticos is the #1 bilingual preschool
brand
A Book of Harmony
My First Italian Alphabets Picture Book with English Translations
Opposites
Happy Baby: Colors
My First French Book
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